Evergreen Care Network provides assistance when special needs arise as a result of
aging, illness or disability. Social workers and nurses provide case management and
referrals to home health, mental health and other services, with the goal of
enabling people to live as independently as possible.
The Evergreen Healthline provides free telephone access around the clock to
registered nurses who can offer information and advice for treating health issues.
Healthline nurses handled 233,753 calls in 2005.
Evergreen Community Advisors are a dedicated team of volunteers who serve
as ambassadors for the community and reflect local needs to Evergreen’s Board
of Commissioners.

For Dr. Ali Naini (second from left, with
the surgical team), a day at the office often
involves doing minimally invasive surgery
on the brain or spinal cord. A Tacoma
native who graduated from Johns Hopkins
University and Harvard Medical School,
Dr. Naini has performed thousands of
such procedures during his 17 years as a
neurosurgeon. Dr. Naini and his colleagues,
Dr. Varun Laohaprasit, Dr. Jeffrey Pearce
and the neurosurgical operating team
are responsible for nearly 500 major
neurosurgical operations at Evergreen
Hospital each year, spanning the spectrum
from brain aneurysms to tumor resection
to complex spinal reconstruction.

BRINGING EXCEPTIONAL CARE

Dr. Naini is confident regarding the
continued growth of the Clinical
Neurosciences Program at Evergreen
Hospital Medical Center. “There is a sense
of idealism and compassion here that
permeates the staff at every level and is truly
inspiring. I see no limits to what we can
achieve.”

Healthcare Access Program (HCAP) works in partnership with many community
organizations to assist low-income and uninsured community residents who face
barriers in accessing affordable health and social services. In 2005, 17,000 clients
benefited from a range of programs, from childhood and flu vaccinations to medical
checkups and dental services. Our bilingual Spanish-speaking outreach staff helped
319 children become enrolled in free or low-cost health insurance programs. Our
social workers handled nearly 4,500 inquiries on topics ranging from obtaining
insurance and charity care to accessing baby supplies and adult respite care.

to the Community
Evergreen is dedicated to meeting the health needs of everyone in the community
through a number of innovative programs and services funded by the levy dollars
paid to King County Public Hospital District No. 2. Just under $6.5 million in levy
monies was used in 2005 to support a vast array of services, from health education
classes and senior care to programs that brought health care to the underserved.

Evergreen’s Community Health
Education helps individuals
improve their health through
classes that run the gamut from
first aid and CPR training
managing chronic illness.
Many of the classes are free.
Nearly 20,000 people attended
the more than 1,200 classes

Evergreen’s Senior Health Specialists practice provides specialized primary care for
seniors, particularly those with multiple health problems. The program handled
more than 11,000 patient visits in 2005.

offered in 2005.

Evergreen Senior Clinical Services partners with local senior, wellness and adult
day centers to reach at-risk seniors with dental care and health enhancement
services. More than 400 seniors were served during 2005.

education class with the addition

It became easier than ever to
register for an Evergreen health
of online registration in 2005.
Class participants can now

The Evergreen Horizons program provides free and low-cost health education
classes and screenings at area senior centers and assisted-living facilities. Two
thousand seniors participated in Horizons classes during 2005.

neurosurgeon

THROUGH EDUCATION

to yoga, stress reduction and

Specialized Care for Seniors

Ali Naini, MD

IMPROVED HEALTH

register online or by phone with
the Evergreen Healthline.

Care for Unique Needs
Diabetes Education offers a series of classes that covers medication and diet
management, exercise, stress management and the lifestyle changes needed to
successfully manage diabetes. The program served more than 160 patients in 2005.
Booth Gardner Parkinson’s Care Center is the region’s
only full-service evaluation and treatment program for
Parkinson’s disease and other movement disorders. The
Center served more than 1,500 patients in 2005.

Highlighted here are a few of our programs either funded entirely or enhanced by
your levy support.

Cancer Lifeline Eastside provides workshops, support
groups and other vital resources for people living
with cancer.

Help With Accessing Care

Grief and Bereavement Services provides compassionate
support for family members following a death. The
program served 997 people in 2005.
Community Health Status brings together Evergreen
programs and a variety of outside partners to tackle
community health concerns; an example is 2005’s
flu shot campaign.
Partners Against Violence created an anti-violence message
for our schools, homes and the community that reached
3,000 people in 2005.

$12,626,885 – TOTAL 2005 LEVY FUNDING
55% 	Community health services
and projects
45% Bond retirement
The 2005 taxation rate was $.33 per thousand, or
$83 for a $250,000 home. The taxation district for
Evergreen (King County Public Hospital District
No. 2) includes Bothell, Duvall, Kenmore, Kirkland,
Redmond, Woodinville, part of Sammamish and
part of unincorporated northeast King County.
For more information on Evergreen’s levy-funded
services, please call 425.899.3251.

